
           January 2, 2013 

 

Dear Orn, 

 

How have you been? Sorry it's been a while but I did want to get back to you and give you an updated 

testimoninal on your White Wall Tire Paint. As you know, I run this paint on my daily driver or slightly 

more than that. It is my company work truck – so it sees dirt, snow, pavement, gravel and even driving 

off-road occasionally. I am so impressed with this stuff that I will continue to buy it as long as you sell it. I 

don't know if I mentioned it in the past [2011] or not, but I try to wash my truck weekly, which also 

includes SCRUBBING those white letters with a brush every week too. I have run these tires up against 

curbs and rocks (not often, but it happens) and this paint does NOT come off. It seems if applied 

properly that it is PERMANENT! I will say I do see a crack here and there in the paint but from more than 

two feet away it is not noticeable. I have about 35,000 miles on my tires now and the letters are still in 

great shape. Here are a few photos of it. One even up in the mountains. Feel free to share this with 

anyone who is unsure of how long your product lasts, how careful you have to be with it (N/A), or how 

durable it is (super strong). 

 

p.s. I was just looking back over our previous emails. So here is more info on how NOT careful I am when 

cleaning them. I began following your tips on being careful when washing them and only using Westley's 

Tire White. I have gotten so comfortable with cleaning them that I have used ANYTHING that is a 

"degreaser" and have had no problems. I have used Castrol Super Clean, Simple Green, Purple Power, 

and even 409. I'm telling you I really treat them as if they were factory white letters and have no 

problem at all with them. 

 

Tim Makeeff 

Kennewick, Washington 

Chevy pick-up 

 



 

 



 

 

 


